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Launched in 2009 by renowned drinks, design and packaging
journalist, Felicity Murray, TheDrinksReport.com is the leading
global online publication dedicated to the packaging, marketing
and sales of alcoholic drinks.  It features news, views and ideas
from the world of alcoholic drinks with its focus being on
marketing and packaging.  TheDrinksReport.com aims to inform
drinks producers about the latest in packaging trends and
technology and related environmental considerations – from
visual appeal and consumer convenience to choice of container,
label and closure. 

HISTORY

Every month over 45,000 drinks professionals visit
TheDrinksReport.com to check on the latest news and to access
unique perspectives on global trends from the industry’s leading
figures.  It is quite simply the most comprehensive professional
information resource available anywhere online. With more than
12,000 drinks industry names receiving our weekly email bulletin,
TheDrinksReport.com presents an unrivalled opportunity for
those companies providing products and services to the drinks
industry to communicate with key decision makers in drinks
companies and in the on- and off-trades.

WHY ADVERTISE

KEY FACTS
� 45,000 visitors each month
� No wastage – everyone visiting The Drinks Report are
interested in the drinks industry

� Weekly newsletter sent to more than 12,000 subscribers
� Targets decision makers in the global drinks market

REGULAR FEATURES
� News pages on wines, spirits, mixing and matching (food 
and drink pairings, liqueurs and cocktails), packaging design
and technology.

� Interviews with the people behind the products, information
on the market trends in different product sectors and ideas
from around the world for serving and generally promoting
alcoholic drinks.

� Daily updated news on product launches and brand
marketing activities.

� Packaging reports on, for instance, consumer research into
consumer attitudes towards different types of drinks
packaging, and disclose the latest scientific findings about the
functionality of different materials.

CONTACT
Dave Sweet tel: +1 847 249 4333 | cell: +1 847 840 3914 | email: dave@thedrinksreport.com

REGULAR FEATURES
JANUARY

Sustainable (Green) packaging solutions
Packaging Innovations Show Preview
TFWA

FEBRUARY

Brand security
World Drinks Awards results announced
Whiskies & Spirits Conference preview US & UK

MARCH

Closures
World Whiskies Awards results announced
TFWE Singapore Preview

APRIL

Whisky Live London review
London International Wine Fair preview
Cooperage

MAY

Labelling: trends and new technologies

JUNE

Global and Presentation Packaging Trends

JULY

Glass Packaging

AUGUST

Packing and Filling Equipment

SEPTEMBER

World Beer Awards results announced
Packaging Innovations show preview

OCTOBER

Travel Retail Exclusives – New products at TFWE
RTD: cocktail / mixer packaging

NOVEMBER

Luxe Pack review
Cans and metal packaging

DECEMBER

Logistics and Storage
Independent Bottlers’ Challenge results announced



CONTACT
Dave Sweet tel: +1 847 249 4333 | cell: +1 847 840 3914 | email: dave@thedrinksreport.com

WEEKLY E-BULLETIN PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY
Every Tuesday all subscribers receive TheDrinksReport.com
branded e-bulletin containing the latest headlines, news and
features. Opportunities available in this bulletin are:
Lead banner, placed at the top of the bulletin
600 x 100 pixels ......................................................................$1,430
Special Promotion, within news articles
120 x 120 pixels image + text..................................................$895
In-news banner, within news articles ..............................$980
Solus Email............................................................................$3,595

EMAIL MARKETING

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS
PRESS PROMOTIONS
Designed for campaigns where the story is as important as the
image, Press Promotions provide an opportunity to go into
detail and educate and inform the market in much the same
way as editorial features do. Featured on the homepage for
maximum exposure.
Per month, 120 x 120 pixel image + text ........................$1,075

PRODUCT FOCUS
Powerful opportunity to showcase your products on 
the Homepage.
Per month, bottle image 130 x 400 pixels ........................$895

BANNER ACTIVITY
A range of banner advertisements are available throughout the
site from a cost of £535 per month.

MARKETING PACKAGES

To target the drinks industry over a specific time period take
advantage of our special integrated marketing packages:
One month package ....................................$2,425 per month
• Special Promotion in two E-Bulletins or Special 
Promotion in one E-Bulletin and one banner on the 
website for the month
• Social media to promote your participation in the E-Bulletin
• Press promotion or Product Focus on
TheDrinksReport.com Home Page

Three month package..................................$1,720 per month
.............................................................................$5,160 total
Receive all the items listed above in the three sequential
months that suit your business best

One month in every quarter ....................$1,575 per quarter
Select the month of your choice in each quarter of the year and
receive all the items listed above, plus your Company Profile to
run throughout the year.

1. Definitions
In these conditions (i) the ‘Advertiser’ means the person placing with the Publisher the order for the
insertion of the Advertisement, which expression shall include any advertising agency involved in
placing the Advertisement (ii) the ‘Publisher’ means Paragraph Publishing.

2. Warranties
The Advertiser warrants that (i) it contracts with the Publisher as a principal notwithstanding that
the Advertiser may be acting directly or indirectly for another party as an advertising agent or 
media buyer (ii) the reproduction and / or publication of the Advertisement by the Publisher will 
not breach any contract or infringe or violate any copyright or trademark to render the Publisher 
liable to any proceedings whatsoever (iii) any information supplied in connection with the 
Advertisement is accurate, complete and true (iv) the Advertisement complies with the requirements
of all relevant legislation for the time being in force or applicable in the USA and United Kingdom
(v) the advertising copy submitted to the Publisher is legal, decent, honest and truthful and complies
with the American and British code of Advertising Practice and all other relevant codes under the
general supervision of the Advertising Standards Authority.

3. Indemnity
The Advertiser will indemnify the Publisher against any costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the Publisher as a result of any claim against the Publisher arising from the publication of an
advertisement placed by the Advertiser.

4. Publisher’s Rights
The Publisher, may, without derogation from the warranties contained in Condition 2, refuse or 
require to be amended any artwork, materials and copy so as:
(i) to comply with the legal and moral obligations placed on the Publisher or the Advertiser 
(ii) to avoid infringing a third party’s rights or any code of practice. The Publisher reserves the right
to refuse or stop orders. Every care is taken to avoid mistakes, but the Publisher cannot accept 
liability for any errors due to third party, sub contractors or inaccurate copy instructions.

5. Payment
Payment is due within 30 days of the invoice date. The Publisher reserves the right to impose a 
surcharge at the rate of 3% per month on outstanding balances, and the right to charge the full rates
quoted for orders unless cancellation is received in writing 2 weeks prior to publication. Should 
discounts be given on the prices quoted for a series of insertions and the series be cancelled before 
all insertions have appeared, the company may charge the full rates for all insertions that have 
appeared, and raise any additional invoices as necessary.

6. Jurisdiction
The contract which incorporates these conditions shall be constructed under and governed by the
law of England and the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.
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